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from 200 to 1400 tathome; between Java and Port Darwin, in North-Wed
Australia, from 600 to 16305 and between Hongkong and Manilla, deptha di
to 2350 fathom.
The Indiarnbber, Gutta-percha, and Telegraph W o r b Company, through their
engineer, Mr. R K. Gray, has also contributed a valuable mriee of deepeen mdbga
in the Bay of B i i y . The painstaking accuracy bestowed on thii aeries bar added
to the delineation of the 100-fathoms edge of the bank of mundingn extending from
the French shores on the 46th parallel of latitude.
Acknowledgments are also due to Sir James Anderson, the'manoging dimtor of
the Eastern Telegraph Company, for cohtribntions.inthe name field.
The Hydmgraphio Department during the past year has bed 205 Notices to
Mariners ; an increw, indicatire of much activity in the intereste of oommem over
the globe. Thiiy-two Hydm,pphic Notices have a h been published, in 323octrw
pages.
In addition to the usual Tide Tabla and Light LisC-gradually a x p d i q from
the aotivity just referred -the
following revieed editions of Sailing D i o w h a v e
been published :Briatol Channel.
China &a Directory, voL ii.-This embracee the navigation of the China Rss
between Singapore and Hongkong.
AfPiea Pa7ot, Part I.-This volume includes the West Coast of Africa to the
River Cameroons ;with the Awrcs, Madeira, Canary, and Cepe Verde Islrodn.
dfrica Pilot, Part 111.-This volume includes the South and East oasste of
Africa from the Cape of Good H o p to Cape Guardafui, together with the
idande in the Mozambiqne Channel.
A M i a D d q , voL ii--Comprieee the East Coast, Con1 Sea end Tom
Strait, &nth-Emtern Cuaeta of New Guinea, and Lonisiie Archipelago.
; 'Mediterranean Pilot,' 701. iii.;
There are a h prepring for early
'The West Coast of Hindostan Pilot'; and 'The Norway Pilot,' Part 11.
Sinoe the statement of last year, sixty-two new plates of oharts and p b hrre
been published ; many of these represent original work, and all may be conaided
of immediate intereat to aeamen. 2040 chart platee have received corcectiortssnd
additions, =me of them in extended and important details; notioea of t h m Weram
now advertised aa in the csae of newly published charts 192,060 charta have been
printed, during the financial year, for Her Majesty's Service and for the nae of t6e
' general public.

Indian Xzcweys for the year 1878-1879.
Tax principl triangulation of all India hlvl now eo nearly approached oompletion
--.on the linee originally laid out by Colonel Everest,-that only one party aas
employed on it during the offioial year 1878-79. This party, under Lieut-Cdonel
Bmfill, waa engaged in obmpleting the Madm Coast Scrim, a cbain of k i a q h
mnning from Madm to Cape Cornorin, and designed to supplement the eomahrt
restricted and insnfficient operations of Colonel Lambton in the early prt of the
century, and to supply a means of conneotion between the Surveys of India and
Ceylon. of secondary triangulation some important pieces of work were &ed out
during the year under review. The Eketern Frontier Series, having been arried
along the Tenaseerim portion of the peninsula, had arrived at a point not much
more than 130 miles distant in a direct line from Bangkok, the capital of
On
the other hand, owing to the extraordinary length of the Malay Penimula, the
distance by aea between the two points is fully U)o milea - It was thnr d d e r s d
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desirPMe in the intewta of exaot geography that the two loulitiea should be
h t l y connected and a check supplied on the maritime survegs executed along
the B t a With the co-opmation of the Siam Government the line of triangles
m m ~ u l l Iyd a by Captain Hill up to within 26 miles of Bangkok, though the
i n k i a t e and unfsvomable conformation of the ground in the narrow tract on tlie
Britieh side of the frontier line, coupled with exceptionally heavy rains, occaeioned
unueual difficnltiea to the surveyors. Dnring the current eegeon (1879-80), the
operations were to consist of the completion of the branch eeriea to Bangkok,
and
the extension of the prinoipl wries to the eonthernmcet point of Tenaaserim. Here
the Indian triangulation will be bronght to an appropriate termination, and a bsse of
rwification measured with the Colby apparatus of cornpensetion bars and micm
soapea A branch aerie6 of secondary triangulation, extended from a side of the
G r e a t Indus Seriea and commenced in the previous aeaeon, ww continued by Mr.
Price across the flat woodleea waste of desert between Jacobsbad and the Bolan
Pmm, and thence up through Q u a to the boundary of Piihin in Southern Afghanb.
I n the m t h e r n part of Britinh Burma the triangulation ww carried down to
cape Negrais, i b m t h e r n extremity, whence the position of the Algnnda Lighthose
waa determined, and for a short distance along the cosat in the Rangoon D i i c t .
The bercoos to be ereoted on the nite of the Krishna Lighthouse (which 80 myster i m l y dieappeared ili 1878) will be determined by a traverse survey.
Torning to the topographical operationscarried on in British territory, we obeerve
that the Gwalior and Central India 8urvey party, under Captain Strahan, were ohiefly
angaged on mrveys of the Luni River, which diechargee into the R a n of Catch,
.ad of the city of Oodepur. Andher party operated in various tracts in the
Khandeah dihieb, and some of the native states in the vicinity of the Tapti, while
to t h e north a p r t y under Major Wilmer completed a good ont-turn of work in
Gvdior, Indore, and other adjacent independent native statIn the eeet of India, the party a p g e d hitherto on the survey of the Khaaia and
(kro Hills, m t h of the Brahmaputra River, was transferred to tho s o u t h m portione
of Ceoh.r and Sylhet, where Major Badgley conducted a wrvey, partly ravenue and
partly topographical, of tracta which included various tea grant9 and eatate. Of
theae no pmper wrvey had pmviou81y existed, and the want thereof was wpposed to
be 008ting Qovemment heavily in fraudulent zemindari elaims. Of the v d a n a
tribee emantered in the course of his operations, Major Badgley reports that both
the Tipperabs and Maniptub are pleaant people ; the former being exoellsnt hands
at jungle-cutting (an important qualification from a anrveyor's point of view) and
bringing down a hill-side of bamboo like corn before a reaper. The Sylhettias, on
the other hand, are strong, cowardly, and moroee, and quite uncompromising in
their hatred of Eurapesue, whom they molest in every posaible way.
this ie
I n Rajputana a very large expanee of country still awaits survey, tho*
being gradually diminished by the considerable area# mapped year after year. The
year =dm review formed no exception to thie rule, and under Lient,-Calonel
Dspree a large onttnrn of triangulation and detail survey was completed in Bikanii,
Jodhpur, and Shailrhawati. Tho cessation of famine works in Myeore operated beneM y on the topographical survey of that province, in enabling m e y o m who had
been temporarily detached for famine dutiea to be retranaferred to their legitimate
work. Triangnlation was carried on along the boundary between Myeore and South
bra,and the detail wrvey of thin lung debated frontier line wiil be continued till
finished. In Q u m t the survey operations are of threefold nature, vk. a t o p
p p h i a l survey, the name with certain additions required for revenue pwpoeea, and
a p k l forest survey on a larger scale (4 inohee to the mile) of the Danga. This
lat* m t m far PB mrvepd aonsists of one maw of hills of bold and complicated
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fwturce and wild aspect, densely covered with forest trees which m a k e the progesr
of tho survey very tedious. The forests also lie in a notoriously u n h e a l t h y tract of
country which it is not safe to enter till March, when three-fourths of the seaaan is
over. I t will be readily ulldemtood therefore that this mrvey is m e o f unavoidably
R ~ O WprogI'd0Il.
Revenue mrveys on the two-inch scale have been conducted in the Sahamnpcr
and M
~ districts ofa the North-Went
~
Provinoee, together with larger scale
survey6 of some of the riparian villages in the Umballa district, for the pprpoae ol
determining alluvial and diluvial disputes. l'he topographical operations in the
Peninsula of Rattywar lay chiefly in the Hallsr and Sonth h t e of the pmvince.nd
embraced p r t of the inhospitable and difficult tnrct called the Gir, a well-]mown
refuge for outlaws and maraudera This survey had not been condnoted t h e pre
Pions eeeaon, owing to the ecarcity of water in that locality; the next year (1878-9)
the rainfall warr ample, but was succeeded by RO unhealthy a seaeon that t h e people
of the sunuunding districts died in thousands, Notwithstanding this aerions drawback the survey was mccemfully completed in about six w e e k and prepadmu
made for the extension of the work into Cutoh during 1879-80. A r e v m e p~rty
wan employed in continuation of previoue aeaeons in the Ahmadabed and PPni Collectoratee of the Bombay Presidency, where the work is now fast approaching mpletion. Arrangements have therefore been made for the transfer of thie p r t y totbe
Konkam, where there w enough to occupy the two died "Deccan" p r t i e ~f
a
foiir or five years to ooma Up till the 11th of September, 1878, the p r t y was
nnder the charge of Captain E. W. Samuella, but on the outbreak of the bfghan war
thie officer was ordered to accompany tho Khaibar column. After narrowly escaping
from the enemy's artillery fire while surveying a t the battle of Ali Muajid, this brave
and ZBB~OUBsurveyor unfortunately fell n victim to fever, on the 21et December. The
other Deccan party was nnder the charge of Major H u t c h i i n , ita regnlar chief,
Major H. C. B. Tanner, having been aleo called to the eegt of war in Northern
Afghanistan. The operations were chiefly confined to the Sholapur district.
M m i w r , or village surveys, on the four-inch scale, progressed in the Dera Ismil
Khan, Bannu, Rawalpindi, Sires, and Jhelum di~trictsof the Punjab, and cadastral
survey8 in the Bandg Mirzapur, Jaunpur, Budnun, and Ghazipur districts of the
~01th-WestProvinoea Beaiden these, cadastral surveys of the Khorda Government
estate (Mdistrict) and of certain irrigated tracts in the Cuttack district were
conducted, as well as in Cachr, where a resettlement of the district is pending, in
certain estates of the Lohardugga district and in the Hanthawaddy (late Rangoon)
district of British Burma. For this last survey Burmans were employed ae fieldm e y o r e instead of Hindustanis, and thie measure bas been found both politic and
economical, though the Burmese are said to be dittlcult to keep a t work and to be
adepts a t "hdging." Finally, revenue survey6 of certain esktes in the 5 m p
district of b m , and of various tracts m u n d Darjiling, including one of the town
itself, were in proLieutenant Harman, E.r., under whose charge the lurt
named snrvey wan placed, is now carrying on a topographical survey of h t i v e Sikkim,
of which our knowledge has hitherto been derived from Dr. Hooker's survey, and of
which a better acquaintance wan very desirable. He anticipates acquiring in the
course of hie operatiom much geographical information respecting the adjacent tranti
frontier d i i c t s , without being compelled to croes the British frontier.
~eognzphiaziOpenations in df;knistan.-~eopphical
ecience haa benefited
greatly from the very complete arrangement3 for surveyjng which hnve been made
in connection with and consequent on the military campaign in Afghanitso. On
the ontbreak of the war experienced surveyors were attached by the S u r v e y o r W
of India to each of the f o k columns for&ed, and the resnl& hare be& to en@
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most oonsidembly our knowledge of a country respecting which we had been wmpolled to remain in compsrptive ignorance for &any years.
Captain Beavan carried a route survey from near Kaamore along the Dera Bugti
road ao far as Lehri, from the foot of the Bolan Pass to within a short distance of
Quetta, and from Quetta to Candahar. He then accompanied General BiddulphSs
force to Giiishk, the well-known fort which commands the w a g e of the Helmund
o n t h e mad to Herat, surveying the line of road and also as much:of the country
round Girishk as opportunity afforded. On returning to Candahar he mas employed
with other officers in making a aurvey of the country rounci Candahar within a
radiua of 12 milea Captain M. W. Rogers carried a mute survey from Quetta to
Cadahor, and a h accompanied General Hugheas force on i b march f b m Caddahar
t o Kelati-Ghilzai by the direct route up the Tarnak, returning by the Argand-ab
River. Captain W. J. Heaviaide carried a route enrvey from Quetta to Candahar,
&&ad by occaaionai latitudo okerpations, beeidea surveying the Kadanai Valley*
lying n o r t h 4 of the Kwsja Amran range, with the aid of Captain T. Holdich
(who hae aince been deputed to Kabul) and subeequently, still in company with the
lrstnamed otlicer, carrying a rapid but most valuable ~urveyof the new TalChotiali mute from Baloe~iin the Pi*
Valley to Fort Munro on our frontier.
The rapidity with which this important survey was made, the march being executed
at the aPerrge rate of 12 miles a day, made it.impossihle to carry a continuous
trimplation acmm the entire breadth of country; thne after a time Captain
Holdii had to depend on his plane-tabling alone without any extraneous check,
b u t its ersntnal connection with the trigonometrically fixed point of the Bnlirnania
ahom that the work was fairly accurate. Frum first to last it embraced an area of
about 6000 square milea. Lieutenant Gore had been specially'depnted to Quetta in
order to make a survey of the Pishin Valley, which he accomplished on the hnlf-inch
d e . He alao accompanied an exploring party nnder Captain Wylie over the Toba
Platan, and another under Captain Showere(since unhappily slain by Kakare) round
the east and north boundaries of Pishin, and acrosa a new tract of country stretching from Qnetta into the Kadanni Plaina Lieutenant Hobday was a h usefully
employed iu carrying a route mrvey from Chaman to Candahar, and in the operat i o ronnd
~
the last-named city. The general control of the surrey operatiom in
Southern Afghanistan rested with Lient.-Colonel W. well Campbell, who took
advantage of a visit to Shorawak to make a route survey of about 160 miles, closing
on Quetta, through new country between Piihin and the groat eouthern desert of
Afgbnbtm. He then took obaerwttions at Quetta for determining the differenca
of longitude between that placo and Candahar by meane of the newly-establiuhed
telegraph line, and m b q u e n t l y accompanied Captain Wylie and Lieutenant Gore
on their trip to the Toha plateau. Colonel Campbell also visited Kalat-i-Ghileai in
m p n y with General Hughes' force in October k t , after which be returned to

lodir
T o the Knrram Valley wlnmn, under General (now S
i
r F.) Roberts, Captain (now
BreoebMajor) Woodthorpe was attached as anrveyor, he being subeequently joined
by Ceptain Gerald Martin and Lieutenant Manners Smith. Captain Woodthorp
accompanied the firat advance of the force up to tpe Paiwar Pass, and planstabled the
muntry en route. He was present at, m d took part in, the military operations of the
28th November, and 2nd and 3rd December, 1878. I n the second of these actions,
he had a marvellonely narrow tscape, ae in the dusk of the morning he went up by
mutaka to a breastwork occupied by the enemy, who did not diecover his presence
till he waa within air yarda, when they fired a volley a t him. The stock of his
@to1 waa d e d by a bullet which g r a d his side and drove a piece of his clothinto hia ekethbook, which was coneiderably damaged, but he himself happily
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escaped uninjured. On the adorma, of the fonr, he cantinned his plane-tabling up
to the Shutar-gardan Paas, the @tion of which was found to be very erromow on
the old map, Captain Woodthorpe also accompanied the expedition to
nearly the whole of which wae mapped, and made a ~arietyof recoin
different directions, in the course of which many of the adjacent valleys and much
of the muthern watershed of the Safid Koh was mopped. He .lea aamnBed the
lofty peak of S i k a m mbequently to Mr. Scott's vieit thither, but nar unable to
do mnoh from that point, owing to the nnfavourable condition of the mtmcqhene
The total uee amon&d to ab&t 3000 square mileg the sales of m y being m e
inch for routes and one-quarter inch for the geographical work.
On the formation of the Peehamu Column under Qeneral (now Sir 8rmd)
Browne, Major TBnner, Captain Samuell~,and Mr. Scott were attached tbereb fa
m e y i n g purpoae~. Subeeqnently Captaine Lmch and Strahan joined the p*.
F a j o r Tanner carried a continurns route mmey from Ali Muajid to JaW.ha,
raa,~mdtringthe ground on eaoh side aa EBr as wm practicable; and though i t PI
not Eonnd possible,to extend a triangulation from the Britiah frodltier,. the d
was nevertheless meoeusfnlly conneoted with points fixed eeveral ye an^ previdy
by Captain Certer and other offiam. Jnlalabad waa thns found to be about five
mila zlesrer to Peshawtu than pmviowly imagined.
In May, Major Tanner undertook an exploration into Ka6rintan through the
Kunnr Valley and Chuganistan, and after several perilow adventurea reached Aret;
but there, awing to the hardnhip and ex.i n d e n t to the undhe
mw attacked by fever, and compelled to abandon hie design and retarn to Jalalahd.
Captain
joined the for& in January, aod surveyed a good portion al the
Bamr Valley and the country round J a b b a d , chiefly in the Shinwari amntry nnd
on the northern slopes of the Safid Koh range. His work was cnt nhort by a sevm
wound received in action with the Shinwaria, in which, however, hie gdlmtry won
him the Victoria Cross. His place was supplied by Captain Charles Strahan, who
axeodted a survey of the country between Safid Sang and Snrhpul, and .lao fired
m~m1peak^^ on the Hindu Kwh and in Kalirietan, beaidea othem in the W d Koh,
Siah Koh, and Karkatche ranges. In traverning the Hisarak district Major Stewart
and Captain Strahan were for some time in a position of considerable peril owiog to
the h t e n i n g conduct of the nativee, who were withii an ace of fairing upon the
psrty, but were eventually prevailed upon to deeiet. Mr. Q. R Scott made a variety
of sketcbee in the country m t h of tho Kabul River, and between Jemrud and
Dakka in the Barn Valley and the Shiwari country. In surveying on the north
bank of the Kabul River, Mr. h t t and his small aroort were attacked by a strong
party of Mohmands, and a hand-to-hand fight enened, in which he displayed great
gallantry and good judgment, thereby probably ssving his whole psrty 6mm deatroa
tion. Inter on Mr. Scott wccessfnlly awended to the aummit of the Sihrom psslr
of the Safid Koh (16,620 fwt high), whence he determined the position of ewarl
distant peaks, including a very prominent peak to the north, which he +bes
as
"a pyramid standing far above the h
d of all the surrounding peaks of the Hindu
Kush." A considerable amount of geographid information was &obtained to the
north of Jdalabod in the Danhbi-Qumberi Plain and Lughman Valley, from the
Daronts Pam to the junction of the Alishang and Alingar rivers, and of the adjaoeot
hill6 and river valleys.
The Surveyor-Gteneralof India has recorded in hu Ar~nualReport rome very
important remarks regarding the experience gained during the e u r ~ e yopedona in
ehanistan. The. reuult is to show the indisputable, wperiority of the planetable for rapid, trnetworthy sketching purpoaeo, where this operation s t a b fnw a
base, the length and azimnth of whioh are kmwn, and is supplemented by a 6rir
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proportion of commanding positions and hill peaks which are sasceptible of identiboation, and which thns eapply a check upon the planetabling or theodolite surveys.
A s a further obeck on the accuracy of the work, mveral of the aqrvey officera in
Afghanistan were supplied with a 6-inoh transit theodolite--an instrument which
haa a complete vertical circle, and an eyepiem fitted with a pair of Umbtenee
micrometer^,^ intended to measure small angles aubtended by dietant objects in the
field of the teleeeopk By murne of this universnl* htmment astronomical
ohemations and the ordinary m m r e m e n t of horizontal angles can be r a y
determined, as well as the distances of objects of known length ; and though the
h t m e n t requires delicate msnipulation, in elrilful handa it is capable of yielding
dmirable r d t a
Tra~-Hitn&yan ErpIomtioM. -The last Indian Survey Report contains
acmunta of these explorations beyond the Britiah frontier; coidncGd by t)sined
native snrveyom. The first of these was a journey along the lower valley of tha
b p o for aome distance beyond the eaatmmmwt point to which the Tibetan portion
of this great river had been traced. By thii mans the survey of t h i river, the
identification of which with the Indian Brahmaputra h~ been so long a matter of
dispute, has been carried to Gyala Sindong, a fort atuated within 100 milea of the
highest point to which the Dihoog haa as yet been sscended. In order to place the
identification of the two rivers beyond possibility of a doubt, Lieutenant Harman
is arranging for a number of lo@ of timber to be specially marked and floated down
from Gyda Sindong into the h m Valley. As the intervening belt of c o n n q is
peopled by wild tribes called Abors, who have always offered a determined oppositim to any attempt to pass through their cou~itry,thia plan is probably the moat
feaaible method of solving the problem.
Another exploration, also in south-eastern Tibet, was made in 18764, by a
native called L----, who cnwrsed the line of the Great Himalayas by the direct
route, between Sikkim and Sbigatze, a line over the Kangra lama La paas, which,
though it offem but few diFRcolties, is jealously guarded by the Tibetans, who maintain a fort at Clanpa Jong, just beyond the frontier. From Sbigatze the explorer
pmceded down the rallq of the Sanpo, surveying as he went a previously &own
section of the course of that river as far as the town of Chetang. Eastward of that
point he was told it would be impossible to proceed without an escort, EO he turned
muthwarde, and with a slight de'viation followed the route traversed by the Pundit
Nain Singh, as far as Towang. But at this town he waa seized and detained, and
eventually sent be& to Shigatze, from whence he made hi way to ,hrjiling by
the way followed by Captain Turner in 1783.
Tbe lnst piem of geographical exploration on the pert of a native dwerving
mention is an adventumtw journey performed by "the Mullah," an intelligent
Mahomedan, whose previous travels had revealed to us a considerable part of the
w p h y of the Kunar and Indus Valley, and of the country about Yassin, all
lying in the independent region between Afghanistan and Kashmir. His more
recent inveetEgations were carried on in the Swat Valley, which is now mapped out
6 r us fot the h t time, as well as the Kandia Valley and the north-weatern pert of
the Indns Valley where that great river winds its course thmhgh independmt
gmnnd before rejoining the Britieh frontier near Amb. This region is one characterised by considerable wealth of timber, a peculiarity apparently due to the copiousnecrs of the rainfall which is deposited in great quantities south of the great range
mnning sonth of Mastuj and Ywin, but very sparsely beyond it. In the dia
tricbs to the north of that chain, Major Tanner s u ~ f u l l ycarried on a n w e y
embracing an area of about 2002) square miles, about Cfilgit and the conrae of the
Hmza River. Hop- are entertained that with the co-operation of onr Resident a t
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Gilgit, Kunjut, Shimshal, and the unknown tracts. lying about the western Mnctagh may won be examined by Major Tanner, and that officer may eventually be
enabled to enter liafiriatau by way of Gilgit and Chitral, in preference to the more
hamdous md aifficultway from the Kabul Valley.
l'hb review of the Indian Survey operations may be appropriately cloeed with r
brief reference to the Indian tidal operatiom which have now been organined on a
far more extended scale than previody. Under the superintendenceof Captain B a i i
tidal instruments were at work during the year 187S.79 at Bombay, K&hi,
Karwar, Madras, Vizsgaptam, Paurnben, and Beypur, and with the aid of the
excellent tide-calculating machine recently constructed for the Secretary of Sbta
for India, by Mr. E. Roberts, of the Nautical Almanac Office, tide tables for thew
ports, computed according to the Harmonic Analpaie method, will, as it is anticipated, eoon be available for the use of navipbm in Indian waters.

Observations on the W a t m side of Luke Nydsa, a d on the cootnty
irrtervenirag between Nyassa and Tanganyika.

By JAMES
STEWART,
C.E (Livingstonia Mission).
(With Mapm and Section.)

WE have received, through Dr. George Smith, Foreign Seoretary to the
Free Cburch Missione, the following letter from Mr. James Stewart,giving
a further mconnt * of his recent explorations north-west of Lake Nyama,
and communicating his valuable longitude observations and m a p :L I V X N ~ H Fdruary
IA,
18,1880.

I n continuation of my report of December last, I wish now to add
a few geneml remarke, as well as some minor details, which i n my hurry
I omitted. I have now traversed the whole of the west coset of the
lake, and know ite character. A concise description of i t may be valnable. From the south end of the western bight to Mpemba the c& ia
fringed by reeds, and swamp extends eome distance inland. Landing
can be effected a t very few points. Between the swamp and the hills
(distant from the lake some 10 miles) there is a good deal of very rich
and fertile soil. It is inhabited fn some places, and in the opinion of the
nativea, is a most desirable country. For white men, however, I ~hould
say the climate would be deadly. It is hot, damp, and close, and for thia
reaeon must be rejected as a site for a station. Inland is the Mangone
tribe, under Chikuse, with whom we would gladly station a teacher if
one were available. Between Mpemba and Kota-kota the country is dry
and eterile, and totally uninhabited. At Kota-kota the soil is little if
any better. The population is attracted to the place only by the trade,
which comes to a focus there, attracted by the safe and spaoions harbour.
The people draw a miserable subsistence from the soil, m v a heing the

* Vide 'Proceeding' B.0. S., ank, p. 217.

